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Section I - INTRODUCTI 01'"!' 
The purpose of this f ield experience was to develop 
a Middle School Interscholastic Athletic Handbook for the 
Decatur School Di strict No . 61, Decatur, Illinois. The 
major portion of the field experience consisted of an 
• investigation to provi de the b asic a nd specific information 
necessary to deal with matters concerning t he middle school 
interscholastic athletic program. 
Tbe Decatur School District needed a middle school 
interscholas t ic handbook to provide assistance to the athletic 
supervisors in planning and pro:r,.oting a sound i nterscholastic 
E.. thle~ic pro[; r a.!!: a "C the rn.i dclle school leve 1. The handbook 
should be useful to the athlet ic superviso rs as t h ey plan 
progr s.r:s of interscholastic athletics for their schools . 
T"ne handbook provides basic information on each·· sport 
that is dealt with a t the mi ddle school leve l in t he Decatur 
Schoo l District. In addition, the handbook outlines the 
role and responsibilities of the athletic supervisor i n 
the i nterscholastic athl etic program including f inance , 
budget, hiri ng of gar~e personnel and officials, and other 
dut i e s. 
Included .i n the handbook is information obtai ned 
from' various people i n the athletic field in central Illinoi s . 
Additional information contained i n the ha..ridbook was obtained 
from resource material located in public and school libraries . 
ii 
The Middle School Interscholastic Att~ letic Handbook 
.{:: develope~. for the Decatur School District through this 
: • ·;~.~ 
~-~ iield exoerience is included as Aopendix A • 
. ~ ~. . ... .. 
It will be necessary for the Decatur School District 
> · ::, to .make revisions in · the Middle School Interscholastic 
. - Athletic Handbook on a regular b~sis. As the handbook is 
• 
used, the District should attem~t to obtain input from 
iii 
.. · ... 
·the middle school athletic supervisors concerning sugsestions 
for additions, d e letions, and changes! 
i 
' 
. ' 
Section III - SELECTED ACTIVITY ANALYSES 
One -0r the first tasks in developing the interscholastic 
athletic handbook was to determine what information a nd 
material snould be included in the book. A decision was 
ultimately made to focus upon the development of a job 
description f~r the middle school athletic supervisor's 
position, which would become a major part of the band.book. 
It was also considered essential to include a complete 
description of the duties of the middle school athletic 
director as well as inr'ormation concerning district regulations 
r8:!.:;..;.,.:·i-r1g to student participation in athletics, budgeting, 
finance, etc. Finally, it was determined that the handbook 
should include·background information, basic rule s , district 
regulations, and safety precautions for each sport included 
in the middle school athlet ic program. 
The athlet ic handbooks used by other schools s tated 
the ?urpose of che athletic progr~~ which is to provide 
participation for the maximum number of students in the 
school district who a re desirous of learning the sports so 
that they may be trained in sportsmanship, citizenship, and 
persistence in developing athletic talents to their fullest 
potential. In addition, the handbooks used by other schools 
provided information on ways for the athletic supervisor 
' . 
to ac::i-s<.\''S '·the purpose of the athletic program by outlining 
his duties to perform which include organizing and supervising 
competitive ga.r.ies. 
V 
vi 
Problems encountered in developing a position description 
for the athletic suoervisor included ini'orm~tion concerning 
the major areas of responsibility. Deciding what to include 
in the major areas of responsibility and how to phrase the 
material was most difficult. Being careful not to overlap 
material was a problem encountered in the major areas of 
, 
responsibility in the job description. 
The duties of the athletic supervisor were included 
in the handbook so the individual filling this position 
would thoroughly understand bis soecific job responsibilities 
when he assumes the position. The athletic supervisor should 
be . well-informed about bis specific resDonsibilities so that 
he may aJply himself to the prescribed uur pose of the athletic 
program. Therefore, it was determined that the job description 
should be quite explicit, le aving no room for doubt in the 
athletic SU?ervisor's mind concerning job expectations. 
In writing the handbook an attempt ;,as made to describe 
in detail information relevant to the job description which 
should enable the athletic supervisor to perform to the best 
of his ability. The handbook also contained information 
on each sport so the athletic supervisor could become know-
ledgeable about all sports in the program. The information 
on each sport should be useful to the athletic supervisor 
by identifying problems that could possibly arise in a 
soort. 
Section IV - ·slJ1-1L ARY 
The interscholastic athletic handbook developed for 
the Decatur School District contains information on ·the 
background of the middle school interscholastic athletic 
program and presents administrative information needed by 
" the athletic supervisor. The handbook also contains a detailed 
I 
description of each sport offered at the middle school level 
including a brief history of the sport, nature of the game, 
equiument, b a sic rules, safety hints, and terminology. The 
handbook presents comprehensive anpropri ate information 
about the middle school interscholastic athletic program. 
One problem that people might face in compiling such 
a h andbook i s the type or information to include in it. 
It is suggested that information concerning the job descrip-
tion be included in the h a ndb-'.)ok. Additional information 
expla ining t he duties of the job description should be 
included. In.format i on concerning the basic fundamentals 
and regulations of each sport should a l so be included . 
Middle school coaches and middl e school athletic super-
visors .should be consult ed about items to include in the 
handbook. Addi t iona l resource personnel to be consul ted 
should include h i gh school athletic directors. Libraries 
should be utilized as a resource for informat i on to be in-
cluded in· the h andbook. 
A comrni t tee should be established to p l an .for the 
h andbook. A conunittee could be more extensive in its research 
and its consultations with resource people . Com,~ittee members 
vii 
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Middle School Philosophy 
The ·interscholastic athletic program will be an integral 
part of the total middle school program. 
The objectives of education include training citizens to 
become individuals and leaders who believe in dedication• -
self- discipli~e, desire, determination, and respect; who 
develop pride and learn responsibility; who learn to be 
competitive and to accept defeat with honor. The middle 
school interscholastic program shall be a laboratory where 
these values are taught. 
k•Ji thin the limits of the program, every student-athlete 
should have the op0ortunity to exn lore many activities and 
should have playing exDerience in all contests. The em9hasis 
is more on participation than winning . Coaches are to make 
every effort to ins till in a ll a thletes a pride in themselves, 
their teams, school, and cor:-ununi ty. 
The time and energy spent by those who participate may 
prevent students from turning to detrimental activities, 
e . g. drugs, alcohol, and vandalism for recreation. 
Job Description of Athletic Suryervisor 
The job description of the middle school athletic sup-
ervisor is as follows: 
I. ·POSITION D~SCRIPTION 
The middle school athletic su9ervisor is primarily 
concerned with regulating the middle school inter-
scholastic athletic program. 
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A. Table of Organization 
B. 
1. Reports to the principal 
2. Is a member of the school faculty 
3. Maintains liaison with: 
a~ Assistant principal 
The 
are 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
, 
\.) . 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
b. Dean of students 
c. Coaches 
d. Teachers 
e. School nurse 
f. Police 
g. Parents 
h. Central office 
i. :Q,istrict coordinator of athletics 
major areas of responsibility include, but 
not limited .to: · 
Attending and supervising all home ath letic 
contests as directed by the principal . 
Serving as a resource person in the field 
of athletics regarding problems 
Eliminating confusion in overlapping of 
seasonal sports 
Administering locker room assignments 
Assuring standard ·practice procedures and times 
L·;.~ L13 the -oroper arrangement for providing 
change, ticke ts, and ticket report forms 
for all contests where admission is charged 
Completing game receipt reports to be sent to 
central office 
Keeping records of physical exam cards and 
parent permits from participants 
Scheduling all a thletic contests not scheduled 
by the central office 
Hiring of game personnel for wrestling, 
basketball, and volleybaTl. and turning in 
time sheets for: 
a. Ticket Relle~ 
b. · Ticket takers 
c. Timer 
d. Scorer 
e. Policemen 
. u. •• 
Hiring wrestling, basketball, and volleyball 
officials and paying them from the Revolving 
Fund Account 
Working with the District Coordinator of Athletics 
to set up a budget for middle school interscholastic 
athletics 
Making a detailed buq&?t of expenditures for each 
sport · 
Working with coaches to determine equipment needs 
and requisitioning equipment 
Ma king purchases or a pproving purchases of athletic 
supplies and equipment and keeping a record of all 
purchases to see that budgeta ry figures are not 
exceeded 
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16. 
17. 
18 • 
19. 
Incorporating safety practices in the athletic 
program 
Handling all money in the Athletic Revolving 
Fund and having books ready for the auditor 
.. Taking part in Athlet ic Supervisor meetings 
where policies and rules of the athletic 
program are established 
Making all necessary arrangement s for the 
transporation of athletes on trips 
Procedures For Adding, Revising Or Deleting 
!thletic Policy For The Middle Schools 
The athletic supervisors, meeting with the District 
Coordinator of Athletics, make recommendations for add itions, 
revisions or deletions of present policy. These recom.menda-
tions are taken to the middle school principals' cabinet. 
Items reco~~~ended by the athletic suoervisors and approved 
by the middle school principals' cabine:. are then for1;arded 
to the Associate Superintendent of Instruction for his 
approva l. 
:·.Then there are two levels of competition in a sport, 
the 11 A" Team will consist of students in the 8th grade. 
Students who attain their 15th birthday will be considered 
over age unless the 15th birthday comes during a sports 
season, in which event, they will be permitted to .finish 
that sport only. 
The "B" Team will consist o.f students in the 7th grade. 
· .. 
Students who a tt a in their 14th birthday will be considered 
overage unless the 14 th birthday .falls during a sports season, 
in which event, they will be permitted to finish that sport 
only. They can then move up to the 8th grade "A" Team. 
·:-Then there is only one level o.f competition, students 
who attain their 15th birthday will be considered over age 
.j 
·1 
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unless the 15th birthday c omes during 2 sports season. Ir 
the 15th birthday falls during a season, they will be permitted 
to finish that sport only . 
Guidelines For Cutting Particinants 
Each participant should be assured a minimum or three 
practices be£ore he is cut . The number three is used ror 
sports where ~ large number of candidate s try out , and there 
is a limited amount of practice time before the first scheduled 
contest. \.fnere a fewer numbe r try out; the c oach may want 
to permit more practices before making h is first cut . 
Every effort should be made by the coach to provide 
each candidate with an opoortunity to demonstrate his skill 
in as many are a s as feasible wh i ch r elat e to that n a r ticular 
spor t and with ·the p roper equipment to d emonstrate this skill . 
Attendance And Residence of Particinants 
A student must attend and be registered as a full time 
student at the beginnin g of the s port s eason in which he 
Dlans to participate in order to represent his/h er school . 
He/sne must be in a ttendance ·all day the day or a contest 
or present a doctor ' s excuse or r ece ive permission rrom his/ 
h er principal before he/she is eligible to participate i n 
the contest held that day . Students cruu1ot play during 
suspens ion f r om school . 
Scholastic Sta~ding Of Particinants 
ParticiDants must be passing thre e out of four ma j or 
subjects . Grade s will be checked at the end c: the Sth and 
9'.:;h : .. re eks . t·lben a p articipant is found to be passing less 
than thre e subjects at the end of these p e riods, he/she 
shall be ineligible on a weeklv basis until he/she is again 
. I 
·~ 
··1 .. 
passing three subjects . 
Middle School Interscholastic Athle t ic Information Form 
The middle school interscholastic athletic information 
on the participant includes insurance and medical exam 
statements, and a parent's permission for the student to 
participate . 
, 
Participants may enroll in the student accident i nsurance 
plan for school time cov erage, or their parents must certify 
that they are covered by insurance and will not bold the 
school liable. 
A medical examination will be required for each partici -
p ~nt withi n one year preceding practice or participation in 
any contest. 
Each participant must complete a cooy of the Middle 
School Interscholastic - Extramural Information Form 
(AT Jendix B). This form must be signed by the student 
participant, his/her parent or guardian, and the examining 
physician. 
The athletic supervisor is in charge of keeping the 
form on file for each participant. 
Transportation 
School buses may be used after 3:45 P.M. A bus request 
.must be sent at least two weeks in advance of the athletic 
contest t:~ .the athJ 0t i t-. , ..• ~,~.:.:'_:•.G:."v.Ls~r to the transportation 
office with the date, destination, number of riders, pick 
u p time and return time included. A bus r.1ay be used by the 
wrestling and the track teams • . A bus will be provided by the 
. J 
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school district for contests outside Decatur. 
For girls volleyball and basketball and boys in-town 
basketball games, p ~rents and/or faculty members must transport 
the students. If a team goes directly from school, the athletic 
supervisor must have a transportation form filled out by the 
driver wbo transports the students. The t~ansportation form 
only applies to parents and not faculty members. 
I 
A Bus Request Form is included as .App endix C and 2. 
Transportation Information Form is Appendix D. 
Scheduling Of Games 
Boys \vrestling 
The schedule for the middle s ch ool e!I' e:,. tl i ng p rogram 
permits each school to wre s tle the o t her city middle schools 
-
once plus a culminating city middle school tournament. The 
· schedule will then permit a middle school to have three dual 
me e-ts and one tournament. 
The dates and times of the wrestling meets will be 
deti~mined by the Coordinator of Athletics. The dates and 
t:i·:.nes can be rescheduled if arranged with the pI'incipal, 
athletic supervisor, and wrestling coach of the middle schools 
involved. 
Boys Basketball 
A maximum of ten basketball games a re to be played by 
each middle school. The s chedule will permit each school 
to play the other middle schools in Decatur two games, one 
at home and the other away. 
The dates and times of the in-town basketball ·contests 
will be e s t ablished by the Coordinator of Athletics. The dates 
~-
• I 
.. ,; 
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and times can be rescheduled if arranged with the principal , 
athletic supervisor, and basketball coach of the middle 
schools involved. 
' ; 
The remaining four games may be played with the parochial 
schools in Decatur and/or other middle schools outside Decatur. 
The responsibility of scheduling contests other than tbe 
games with D~atur public middle schools rests with the 
middle school athletic supervisor. The athletic supervisor 
is to contact the school and an agreement must be made with 
the opposing school for the date, time, and place of the contest. 
Girls Volleyball and Gi rls Basketball 
Six scheduled games are to be played by each middle school . 
The schednle Hill permit each school to play the other middle 
schools in Dec~tur two games, one at home and the other 
away. The dates and times of the six vo l leyball games 
and the six basketball games will be established by the 
Coordinator of Athletics. The dates and times can be rescheduled 
if arranged with the principal, athletic supervisor, and the 
coaches of the mi ddle schools involved . 
Boys and Girls Track 
The schedule for the middle school track program permits 
each school to play the other city middle schools once plus 
a culminating city middle school track meet . 
The s chedule will then permit a middle school to have 
three track me e ts and one city track meet. The dates and 
times of the meets will be established by the Coordinator of 
Athletics. The dates and times of the meets can be rescheduled 
- · --· ••• - - · --· ,; ,4'>-. .. - · - - ·· · _ __ .,_ • -··- · " - ·-· .... .... . ... ~- ••• - ..... - - ·-·· - - · · . 
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if arranged with the principal, athletic supervisor , a nd the 
track coa.cb of the middle schools il1vol ved. 
Hiring of Officials 
The responsibility r ests with the athletic supervisor 
to see that officials are present at each athletic contest 
to referee. 
The officials are hired as follows : 
One official is n eeded for boys wrestling at a f e e of 
$15. oo. 
Two officials are needed for boys basketball at a fee 
of $20 . 00 each. 
Two offici als a r e needed for girls basketball at a fee 
of $18 . 00 each . 
Two officials are needed for girls volleyball at a fee 
of $15 .00 each . 
The athletic supervisor may c all the official on the 
phone or communicate with him p ersonally to see wha.t game ( s) 
he c an o·ff ic'iate . Once the agreement bas been made , the 
athletic supervisor will send to th e official a contract 
that includes the date , time, pla ce, and the f ee that i s to 
be paid . The .contract i::, signed by the athletic supe rvis or . 
The official signs and sends back to the athl etic supervisor 
a copy of the contract . 
Contracts are binding. If a school cancels a game in 
which an official bas been contracted to work and there 
i s a written contract, the school is liable to the contracted 
official for the financial terms of the contract . If an 
\ ::I 
•! 
... , 
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official cannot fulfill the obligation to work a contracted 
athletic contest , the offici a l is liable and should inform 
the contracted school well in advance of cancellation to allow 
the school to obtain a substitute or must fulfill the finan-
cial terms of the contract to the school. Officials and 
member schools may mutually agree to release each other from 
the contract pithout liability. 
The contract shall be sent at least one week prior to 
the scheduled contest and not more than one year in advance 
of the contest . The athletic supervisor shall assume the 
following responsibilities: 
1 . Advise officials as soon as possi ble of c a ncellation 
or schedule chang e due to emergency or weathe ~ conditions. 
2 . Provide phone n uJnbers for off icia ls to call in case 
of' emergencies. 
J. Designate a responsible person to me e t the officials 
on arrival and to direct them to their dressing room. 
4. Advise of'f'ic_;_c,:ls of' any s pecial programs which 
would exte9d half-time _or between-game time. 
5. Provide priva te dressing room facilities for officials . 
Hiring of Home Game Personnel 
The athletic superviso~ is to see that certain duty 
stati ons are ~ecured f'or home games by using f a culty members 
and -.policemen. 
., 
For boys wrestling , one ticke.t sellGr and one timer is 
needed. Girls voll eyball re quires a ticket seller only •. 
For both boys and girls basketball games, the duty sta tions 
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needed are two ticket takers (one will help with crowd 
control), one ticket seller, one scorer, one timer and one 
policeman. Appendix E contains inf'ormation -about the hourly 
wage for each job. 
For track, the athletic supervisor bas to use voluntary 
help to run the home track meets. The .-athletic supervisor -
has to have ttlree timers, a starter, and three people to run 
the events or the long jump, high _jump, and the shot put. 
Finance 
Money to pay for the middle school interscholastic athletic 
program comes from Decatur Public School District No. 61. 
The money used by the middle school interscholastic athletic 
program pays f9r the supp lies, equipment, and awards; home 
game personnel; and officials. 
At the beginning of the year , a requisition must be 
turned in by the a thletic supervisor to the principal for the 
t f chr-'r.o arnoun o <+J:::>V • This money will be used in the Athletic 
Revolving Fund to pay the officials. The athletic supervisor 
will pay each official by a check . The checks are supplied 
fre e of charge by the First National Bank of Decatur. The 
athletic supervisor is to keep a record of the check number, 
the explanation of what the check is used for, the date or 
the check, and the b a lance that remains in the Middle School 
Athl.etic Re·vol ving F.nDc'l -A.p.~punt . Ir any money remains in 
the account at the end or the year, a check will be made 
out to the De catur Public School DL,trict No. 61 ror that 
amount. 
At the end of the yea r, the athletic supervisor must 
turn in to the p rincipal a requi s ition to repleni sh the 
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Athletic Revolving Fund which involves the listing of all 
money spent. The requisition accounts ror all the expendi -
tures in order to close out the Middle School .ltblet ic 
Revolving Fund. The books are then sent to the Finance 
Department of the district central office to be ready ror 
the auditor. 
A ticket,report, an example of which is included as 
Apper:1:dix F, must be completed by the athletic supervisor 
.. 
at the end of each home game. The ticket report is to be 
sent to the Coordinator of Athletics. The ticket report 
includes the name of the sport, the date, the name of the 
ticket seller, the beginning and ending number of the tickets 
.. 
sold, and the net amount of money actually taken in. The 
money can be sent through the school mail to the Finance 
Department of the district central office, or it can be 
taken by the athlet._ic .. supervisor to the First National Bank 
of Decatur to be deposited. 
The time sheet f 01• ··the personne1. -that worked the game 
must be completed .. by .the athletic supervisor and turned in 
to the principal . The name of the employee, the school 
where the home contest was held, the sport, date , job per-
formed, hourly rate, and hours worked must be filled in 
and signed by the athletic sup ervisor and the principal . 
An e~ample of the time sheet is included as Appendix G. 
Budget 
The athletic supervisor will work with the Coordinator 
of Athletics to set up a budget for middle school interscho-
lastic athletics. 
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When it is known how much money is to be allotted each ·· 
middle school, the athletic supervisor will work with the 
coaches to determine equipment needs and supplies which will 
then be requisitioned. A requisition form is included as 
Appendix H. The requisition f'orm must be filled out listi11g·· 
all the equipment needed from a company in detail and given 
to the princi~al to be approved. 
The athletic supervisor shall ask the coaches to request 
quality equipment which should last a long time without 
being replaced. The athletic sunervisor and the coaches 
shall asswne the f'ollowing responsibilitie$: 
1. Work with local sporting goods dealers f'or equipment 
purchases. 
2. Evaluate techniques used in c a re and maintenance 
of equipment : improper storage of equipment can ruin its 
usefulness . 
3. Investigate methods of' reconditioning to save buying 
new, more expensive equi pment. 
:.+.;·· Institute ""an inv;;mLoI .. y -control system to. reduce 
equipment loss. An inventory and needed equi pment list 
needs to be kept up to date so that purchases can be made 
well i n advance of the next season. An example of' an 
inventory Eorm is included as Appendix I. 
The athletic supervisor is to see that an award is 
provided fo r each student who has earned one in his/her 
. -....... -·----=-·--··· -... ..... ._ __ ,~· ... 
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respective sport . An award in the form of a trophy shall 
be given to each participant th a t qualified. 
13 
In boys wrestling a t eam· member must accumula te tHo 
points in a season f or an award. A participant may earn one 
noint f or participat~ng in a match and one poin t.for winning 
a match . He may earn up to two points ·a match . 
In boys ~ a sketball and girls basketball, an award shall 
be given to team members who partic~pate in at least one~ 
..... . .. 
half of the total number of quarters p l a yed by his/her team. 
In girls volleyball a team member must participate in 
at least one- half of the total number of games played by her 
team to earn an award . 
In trc.ck a player shall r e ceiv e one point f'or p :.rtici -
pation in a meet or two points if he/she scores points for 
the team in a t rack meet • . Total possible points shall b e 
deter•rnirred by the number of r egular scheduled season contests . 
The total number of points to win a n award is 50% of the 
maximum possible points . 
Middle School Program 
Boys Wrestling 
Points of Interest for the Middle School Program 
1 . Each school will be pe rmitted one wrestling team. 
2 . There will be 15 weight classes as f'ollows : 
75 lb . 
. 1 n5 ... lb. 138 lb • 
8 0 1·b . 
. 
·~ 
. 112 lb . 145 lb • 
86 l b . 119 lb . 155 lb . 
92 lb . 1 26 lb . 167 lb . 
98 lb . 1 32 lb • Heavyweight (167 lb . or over) 
. __ ..__ .... _.._ . .. ,. . "' ___ .. _ ~.. . .. .. .... 
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J. A wrestler may wrestle one weight class above his 
own weight class, except that a wrestler must weigh at least 
167·lbs. lo wrestle someone in the heavyweight class. 
4. Exhibition matches are permitted pr ior to the regular 
meet. The weight restrictions listed above should be followed, 
and .the outcome of exhibition matches will not affect the 
scoring or th~ regular meet. Arrangements for exhibition 
matches should be made between the wrestling coaches the 
day of the meet. 
5. Weigh-ins, with the exception of the city tournament , 
will be conducted during the day of the match by each school's 
athletic supervisor or principal o.t their o:-.n school . The 
weigh-in for the city tournament will be conducted by an 
official one hour prior to the starting time of the tourn-
ament . 
6. The 1·ength or matches will be three periods of 
one minute each. 
Nature of ~Jres tling 
Every ma td.i has · tl:...:' 00 · 1'0S'sib~e periods . At the start 
of the match, both wrestlers come forward from their bench 
to the center of th e mat and shake h ands. The referee blows 
h i s whistle for the contestants to start wrestling. This 
is the beginni ng of the first one mi nut e -oeriod. Each wrestler 
is t~ying to get control of the other by t aking his opp onent 
to the mat and getting behi nd hi~ or on to, of him for a 
t a kedown . If neither secures a f nll before the minute has 
elapsed, the remaining t i me is divided i n to two more possible 
periods of one minute each , or un-cil a fall is reached . The 
r emaini ng periods sta rt from the referee's position. Choice 
· .• .....::- •. • ~ .. ..... ·--·· · 1e·,. -... .. • ~'"""L_ ..... ... __ - .. , ~ · "~ \~- - -- ·-·· - -~-- • ,_,.,._,_ .. _._. _____________ - - -
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of position, eithe~ top or bottom, is decided by the toss of 
a coin, and the second period begins. The third period 
starts with the !>ositions at··.the .start of the second period 
• I,...,;.• 
reversed. A fall in Rny period terminates that period and 
the match. A fall by one wrestler takes precedence over 
a greater number of points earned by the other prior to the 
.fall. 
,_ 
If no f'all is secured, the ref' eree a·wards the decision 
to the contestant who has scored the greater number o.f points • . 
Equipment and F aci lities 
1. Mats 
2. Room large enough for activity and .free of obstruction 
3. Protective head gear 
4. Clock for ma tches 
5. Gym shoes 
Safety 
1. Always use m~ts. 
2. Do not overcrowd mat when practicing skills. 
3. Use protective head gear. 
4. Try to stay within established weight class¢s . 
5. Have other students protect walls if not padded. 
6. Stress illegal holds. 
Terminology 
Breakdo ... ,-. ~-.:; a maneuver in which wrestler in position o.f 
adv~~t~ge forces wrestler in position o.f disadvantage 
flat to mat. 
Bridge is a means of supporting weight by using .feet and 
head, a rching back, k eeping shoulders off mat • 
. , Co~!].~eP .5..s .. a .-bJ..ccl~. or movement which prevents execution of 
a maneuver by opponent. 
Cradle is a pin hold executed by pulling op? onent's head and 
leg together and holding his shoulder area to mat. 
i 
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Default is discontinuing match because of injury. 
Draw is a tie in points scored by each o r ~onent . 
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Escaoe is coming from a position of disadvantage to a neutral 
position. 
Fall or Pin is holding both of opponent ' s shoulders to mat 
simultaneously for two seconds . 
I 
Forfeit is failure of opposing team to provide an opponent 
· to wrestle . 
Half-nelson is a means of turning opponent to his back by 
prying an arm upward and using his head as a fulcrum. 
Illegal hold is an intentional striking, gouging , hair 
pulling, butting, elbowing, or· any hold that endangers 
life or limb . 
Near fall is holding the opponent ' s shoulders to or nea r 
the mat , but not close or long enough for a f a ll. 
Referee ' s Position is oosition assu.~ed on ma t at the start 
of second and third periods, or anytime in fir ~t period 
when one wrestler has control . 
Reversal is a means of scoring by moving from a position 
of disa dvantage to a position of advantage . 
Stalling is being at a position of dis advantage or advantage 
and failing to make an honest effort to improve position. 
Switch is a reve rsa l executed by a pplying l e v er age ne a r 
' opponent ' s shoulde r . 
Takedown is t aking opponent down to ma t and a tta ining control 
over him. 
i 
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Scorin~ Procedures 
Te a :ri Scoring 
Fall - 6 ooi-nts 
Dec i s i on: 3 ~oints 
17 
Individual Scoring 
Ta kedown - 2 points 
Reversal - 2 point s 
Escape - 1 Joint 
Ne ar Fal l - 2 or 3 points 
Penalty - 1 or 2 points 
Major Decision - 4 points 
Superior DP-cision - 5 points 
Draw - 2 points 
Forfeit - 6 ooints 
Default - 6 points 
, 
Basketball 
Points of Interest for Boys Basketball 
1 . Each school will have an " A team" and a II B team . 11 
2 . A maximum of fi fte en boys on each terun will be 
permitted to dress for games . 
3 . The ho s t school ~, ill furnish the RaHlin; s rtSS 
leather b asketball for games ; the visiting schools ~-1ill bring 
their own basketballs f or we.rm-up . 
4. Tl1 s::Y te~ n l!Ua rters will be six minute s in length. 
5. The ath l etic superv iso r will hire two of ficials to 
work home ga._rne s . The officials will work both the " A" and 
II B" ,,.. r\ ...,.,_("" 6 ""- ·-'- - • 
Points of Interest for Girls Basketball 
1 . Each school will h a v e an ."A team" and a " B team. 11 
2 . Each team will be oermit ted to dress 10 p l ayers 
maxi mum for each g ame . 
3. The Rawling s RSS Basketba ll wil l be furnished by 
the hone school 1'or g runes . The vi s itin5 s chool is resp onsibl e 
fo::- f'u rni shin~ its own b asketba ll s f'or wa r mi n g u p . 
4. Tbe " A team" games will h a ve six minute quarter s 
and the 11 :a team" games will h a ve fi ve minute qua r ter s . 
I 
l 
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5. The athletic supervisor is responsible for hiring 
two o:'ficials to worlc home games . The officials wi ll work 
both the 11 A11 and "B" team games . 
Nature of the Game 
---- - ---
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The playing area on which basketball is pla yed is call ed 
a court . Teams are composed of five players each. The ball 
is pass~d, th~own, bounced, batted, or rolled from one player 
to another . Each team has an offensive and a de.fensive· basket·. 
The purpose o.f the game is to score a larger total 
number of points than the opponent . The score is compiled 
by shooting the ball through the basket either from the court 
{field) .for two points or from the free throw line for one 
poin~. 
The game and each quarter begins when the ball is put 
into play by a jump in the center circle of the court. · 
From t his point the team in possession of the ball is desig -
n a t e d as the offensive team, and its opponents are the 
def ensive team. 
Basketball has the necessary spectator appeal to make 
it a popular game fo r those who do not actually participate . 
Equiryment and Facilities 
1 . The playing area {gymnB.sium) is a ma ximum o.f 91+ .feet 
in length and 50 f e et in width, and minimum of 74 fe e t by 
/.J.2 feet . 
2 . 
' 
The free throw lane lines a re 1 2 f e et a p a.rt, 2.nd the 
fr e e throw line is drawn parallel to and 15 feet from the 
su rface of the b a ckboard . 
. ··.·1 .. 
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3. The backboard at each end of the court may be made 
of plate glass , wood, or any other m~terial tb~t is 9e~-
manently flat and rigid . 
4. The baskets are made of metal rings 18 inches in 
·inside diameter with .a white cord net suspended b eneath 
the ring . 
, 
5. The basketball is between 29 and 30 inches in circumference . 
6 . Shoes are the most important item in a player ' s 
equ ipment and should be selected wi th great c a re , with attention 
given to size , material , support for ankles and arches, a nd 
durability . 
7. Socks , shirt , and trunks also are oersonal equipment 
that should be used for pract ice . 
8 . A school uniform will be provided for the inter-
scholastic games . 
Safety 
1 . Avoid drills wi.1e.1·e p:i.a:yers "t'U.tf :to same point . 
2 . Do not mass players too closely. 
3 . Ch eck playing area, and point out hazards . 
4. Use glasses guards when necessary . 
5. 1;Jear proper fitting u..r1iforms and shoes . 
6 . \'farm up properly. 
7. Treat blisters , floor burns , im.mediately . 
8 . Tape injury correctly. 
Terminology 
Backcourt guards are playe:!'s, usually the smallest and best 
dribblers on the team, who set up a team's offense 
operating between center line to foul line . 
Blocking is personal contact by a player tha t impedes ~re-
gress of an opponent without ball . 
I 
I 
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Boxing out is a defensive po~itio~ under a backboard that 
prevents a good rebounding position for an offensive 
player. 
Corner forHP,rds are playe:., s responsible for rebounding. 
On offense tbey are loca ted a t s ides of court between 
foul line and base line. 
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Dribble is ba11 movement caused by a ~layer in c ·ontrol wbo 
throws or taps ball in a ir or on to floor and tben 
t ouches it. The dribble ends ~hen dribbler touches ball 
with both hands simultaneously or loses control. 
Drive is the quality of po:,rerful and concerted effort. 
Fast break is a rush to score after gaining the ball in 
o pponent's h a lf of c o~~t . 
Follow in is to move toward ba::;ke t for rebound . 
Freeze is an a t tempt by the leading team to maintain poss-
ession and r un out clock. 
Give and 8£ is a play in which a player makes a short pas-s 
to a team.>nate and breaks toward basket for return pass . 
Inside ~ (center) is usual.ly tailest person- located betwe.en 
the foul line and basket outside the three second lane. 
He bas inside shooting and rebounding responsibilities. 
Out-of-bounds is t-he floor or a ny object or a player_ on or 
outside a boundary . 
Pass ·is movement of ball by controlling nl c,yer who throws, 
• .,,. 1 -
, ' ' 
bats, or rolls to anoth e r ~ l a yer . 
Personal ~ is a player foul ,·1hicb involves contact ·,Ji th 
an opponent while the ball is a live or after the ball 
is in posse s sion of a player for a throw-in. 
· I 
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Pivot takes place when a player who is holding ball steps 
once, or more than once, in any direction with sar.ie 
foot, while other f'oot remains at its point of contact 
with the floor. 
. . 
Post is a pivot position. 
Pressing defense is designed to break up offense by constant 
, 
guarding. 
Rebound is wben ball bounces off backboard or basket. 
Screen is an attempt to protect a teammate ts play by shutting 
off an opponent's approach without personal contact. 
Switching is a reversal of' defensive positions. 
Technical foul is a f'oul 'by a non-player or a player foul 
;ihich cioe s not involve contact \·Ii th an O:)ponent, or a 
player foul ·which involves unsportsmanlike contact with 
an OlJ:Oonent while the ball is dead. 
Ten-second r u le is when an o.f.fensive team is in c ontinuous 
control of the ball which is in the b a ck court for more 
than ten consecutive seconds. 
' ·. "'I" 
Three-second-lane violation is a player who remains in the 
free throw lane while the ball is in control of his 
team in the teamts front court. 
Throw in is a method of v utting the ball in play from out-of-
bounds. 
Traveling is moving a playerts foot or feet in a ny direction 
. ~~.f 
in exce s s of prescribe( limits. 
':ieave is to run from side to side pas sing the ball to a 
tearmnate. 
I ! 
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Girls Vollevbal1 
Points of Interest 
1 . Eacb school wi l l h ave an "A t eam" a n d a "B team . 11 
2 . Ea ch team wi l l be permi tted to dress 12 player s for 
each game . Only s i x -players will be per mitted on the court 
at t he same time • 
• J . Two officials will be hired by tbe athletic super visor 
t o work t b e 11 A tea.rn11 and " B t eam" games . 
Nature of t he Grune 
----
The game i s started by a player, standi ng outside the 
c ourt , striking the ball from the service area . The ball 
must clear the net without the Rid of any teamms.t es . This 
i s called a sePve . When a good s e rve t ouches tbe gro.und 
or the other t eam fai ls to return the ball, a poi nt is 
scored . A team can score only when it serves, and it continues 
to serve as long as it scores . The ·s ame p layer serves again . 
If the ~P.rsing t fl HJn lP.t.~ t;r,<3 °1':'P.2.l-. t-0ucb tbe gro1md or fails 
to return it back across the net, it is called s i de out. 
Thi s means the opponent of the server gain s possession of 
the ball to serve . Each te2JT1 i s . allowed t hree h i ts t o re t urn 
the ball over the net. 
Each t i me a side out occur s , t he team gaini ng possession 
of the ball mus t rotate positions. This is done i n a clock-
, .... wi se ma,-d,:. ·(,· · '1?rie. !=" -i -- '.,_;_ '"' ·· ::,·-·J:, ·: .·.·.,·,;; .• ~_}:i_.:;, ignat ed as left, cent er, 
and right forw a r ds and left, ce:1.ter, a nd right b a cks . Hhen 
it is a team ' s turn to serve , every player rot a t s s one 
pos i t i on clockwise a n d t he right b a ck serves . 
... 
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The first team to score 15 points is the win.~er and 
must win by at least two points. 
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A match consists of t ,-Jo out of three games. Sides are 
changed ai'ter the first and ::-econd games .. aAd at . the middle 
(eight points) of the third game. Three minutes are allowed 
between games • 
• 
Eguinment and Facilities 
1. The playing court shall be 30-feet by 60 feet ·with 
two inch boillldary lines . 
2. The ball shall be spherical with a · laceless molded 
cover of twelve or more white pieces of genuine or simulated 
leath er inflated with five to seven pounds of air nressure. 
3. The net shall be 3 feet wide overall and 32 feet 
. in length when stretched. The net placem~nt shall _be_ such 
that the n et crosses the court midway between and parallel 
to the endlines . The height of the net shall be 7 fe 8 t 4\ 
inches. The net sh all be attached from its four corners 
:t.o .w.aJ.ls which are at least 6 feet from· the sideline or to 
upright standards which are 3 feet outside the court. 
4. Net antennas shall be attached to the net 8\ inches 
outside the vertical t ape markers and extend at least 2\ 
fe e t but no more than 3\ feet above the n e t . 
5. The vertical t ape markers , t ·wo inches wide, shall be 
,-
· µlace u · ·t 0P' to bottom on the net at a point directly above 
each sideline so that if the tape markers were extended to 
the floor, the y would meet and be perpendicular to th~ sidelines. 
!. I 
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6 . A platform, which eleva tes the r eferee 's head to 
between two a nd three fee t above the top of the net is required 
and i s considered part of the net . 
7 . A scoreboard visible to teams and spectator s is required. 
·8. · A _acorebook _or scoreshee t shall be supplied by the 
hos t team and kept at the official s ' table from at least 20 
minutes befor~ the match , throughout the match . I t shall 
provide adequate space .. for recording rosters , line - ups, 
~ ; . . .. . . . 
individual scoring, team scoring, and time -outs . 
Safety 
1 . Use good warm- up drills . 
2 . Use g~od shoez . 
3. Pla yers must play their positions . 
4. Posts and. nets should be well - devised and mude secure . 
5. Playeps who do most of the soiking should warm-up 
with jumping exercises . 
6. Greatest chance of in-jury comes from a defensive 
·· · · · · · person blocking the spike s; she should be t aught 
how to protect herse lf . · 
7. Balls should be properly inflate d . 
8 . The playing a r ea and the area around the playing 
area should be kept fr ee of all obstructions . 
Termir.!.ology 
Block is a defensive play by playe r s (or a player) in the 
forward posit i ons who yil . .Ace their hand s and arms above 
the net so that a spiked b all rebounds into the o , ponent • s 
court or back to their own . 
Bump i s the forearm bounce pass made on low balls . 
Double hit i s t.vhen a player illegally contacts the ball t · .. Jice 
in succession. 
·, 
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Foot f ault i s when a player goes over th e cente r line during 
a live b o.11 . 
Grune point is the last point of the game . 
Illegal hit occurs when the ball visibly comes to rest 
during contact by a player . Holding, catching, throwing , 
lifting, a nd pushing t h e ball are illegal hits. Hitting 
• the ball below the waist is illegal . 
Linesmen call b al ls landing in or out and assist the referee , 
especially in regard to foot - faul t s of the server . 
Net foul is when a p layer touches the n et or net supports 
during a live ball . 
Net serve is when the ball strikes the n et on the fir s t serve . 
Out -o.f-bounds is ':Th e n a ball . touches outside the boundary 
line . 
Referee tosses coin for sides , decides wh en the ball is in 
play or dead , when e point i s ma de or s i de is out , 
1vhen f ouls a r e corrrnitted, when e. point is to be r epl ayed, 
and has the authority to overrule ofEicials and make 
decisions not covered in the r ule s . He starts and stops 
play and g r ants time - out and uses arm signals to show 
hi s decisions . 
Rotation is shifting of the player positions in a clockwi se 
manner . 
Score·r r e cor ds score s as de_t e rmined hy t?e referee; records 
names , numbers , and p laying order , including substi-
tut i ons and time-outs ; a nd notifies the referee of vio-
l ations . 
Scoring - only the te~m that serves c a n score. 
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Serve st~rts the game, and the player who serves must use 
the open hand, fist, . back or side of the hand in 
delivering the ball. 
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Set is a special kind of chest pass in which the ball is hit 
up into ·the air by use o:f -the :fingertips. ·· ' · · ··' · - · · · 
Side out is a team gaining or losing posse·ssion o:f the ball . 
Simultaneous ~ontact is when touches of the ball .are made 
at the same instant . 
. .. ,, -·· .. ,• . . .. . , .. ~ - . ! . ·~ ... . :;.. • • ,"P' 
Spike is the act of jumping in the air ·and forcefully hitting 
the ball dovmward over the net and into the opponent ' s 
court. 
TimekeeDer keeps a record of time outs and time between games. 
Umnire assists the referee in calling fouls, foot faults, 
contact, and interference with play; authorizes 
substitutions; and checks on players out of position. 
Volley is keeping tlle ball alive . 
Track 
Points of Interest 
1 . Each school will have an "A team" and a "B team." 
2. Participation limitations include : 
(a) A participant may participate in any combination 
of three events with a maximum of two events being running events . 
(b) Each school will be permitted a maximum of three 
participants in each event . The city middle school track 
meet permits a maximum of 2 participants in each event. 
(c) For better competition, girls may run with the 
boys in the co-ed events . 
J. Participants must wear spikes or tennis sboes; 
ru..11.ning in bare feet is not permitted. 
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4. The events for the middle school track urogram are 
as follows: 
Co- Ed Events 
100 meter hurdles (3 sets of hurdles) 
Boo meter relay 
1.500 meter run 
100 meter dash 
400 meter run 
200 meter dash 
800 meter run 
50 yard dash 
400 meter .relay 
· high jump 
long jump 
shot put 
Girls Only Events 
800 meter relay 
100 met e r dash 
50 yard dash 
400 met e r·rela y 
high jump 
long jump 
Nature of the Same 
The l a r ge v a riety of track and field events tha t call 
for speed, endurance , and skill offer an opportunity f or 
prac tically every type of individua l to ,articipate success -
fully . Often one does not reali ze that he h as the n a tive 
ability to become a tra ck man or track woman, especially 
in such e vents as di stance running, shot ::mt ting, and high 
jumping, unless he or she gives it a try . 
The starting of each race shall b e done by the report 
of a nistol fi red so that its smoke will be visible to the 
timers. 
,, 
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Equionent and Facili ties 
1. RurL~ing track or f ield 
2. Long jtnnp pit 
J. High jump landing pits (foam) 4. Hurdles 
5. Cross-bars 
6. Starting blocks 
7. Batons 
8. Shot puts 
9. High jump standards 
10. Shot!.put (ring and toehoard) 
11. Stop watches 
12. Starting pistol 
13. Finish yarn 
Sa.fety 
1. Sprinting 
a. :·Iarm- up thoroughly befo:;."'e starting. 
b. Do not practice starts. when stif.f. 
2. Hurdling 
a. :Ja:'r ::-:1 - up stretch b 0rore n:1rdling . 
J. High jump 
a. Do not jump on slippery take-off. 
b. Al;,;ays fix mc:.ts for l ,~1.ding sn..fely. 
4. Long jump 
a . ·.farm-up gradually - t ake short easy jumps at first. 
1'. :::~'.::p la:n.ding-pits smooth and soft. 
5. Shot out , 
a. Check before throwing. 
b. Roll the shot back to circle and don't throw back. 
6 • . Relays 
a . Remain in lane a.fter pass ing baton. 
b. If baton is dropped, be careful ·to retrieve safely.. 
Terminology 
Baton is a hollow cylinder made of !lletal or plastic and 
c ~rried by one runner to anoth er in a relay . 
Exchange zone is an area in which baton must be passed. 
i 
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Flight is one l3ne of hurdl e s or round of trials for a 3iven 
number of field event conte8tant8 . 
Heat is a preliminary race which the winners qualify for the 
semifinals or finals . 
··- -- ...... ,. 
Lane is a path marked on the track in which a runner must 
stay during the race . 
, 
Mark 'is a spot where the shot or the long jumper_ l ands . 
Stride is a step in running . 
Take - off board is a board f rom which the long jumper takes off. 
Toeboard :is a board in the form of an arc , on which or ove r 
which the shot- putter must not step . 
Trial is an attempt in a field event . 
Scoring 
Dual Meet 
If an individua l finishe s in firet pla ce in an e v ent , 
the team receive s 5 points . If an ind ividual fini shes in 
second place in an event , the te am re.ceive s 3 poin ts . If 
an individual finishes in third p lace in an event , the team 
receives one point . In the relays , the team tha t fin i shes 
first r eceive s 5 points , and the second place team rec e ives 
no points . I f the re is a tie by t :·10 or nore co!!l.peti tors 
for any place which scores in a tra ck event , th e :)Oints 
sha l.l be divide d equally bet·,1e en the tying competitors . 
City Meet 
First pla ce - 5 points to team 
Second place - 3 points to team 
Third place - 2 p o ints to team 
Fourth pla ce - 1 point to team 
•r 
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Relays are scored 5 points for first, 3 points for second, 
and 2 points for third place. 
Basic Rules and Modifications 
1. Sprinting 
a. Runner cannot touch on or over line before firing 
of gun . 
2 . 
b. Must stay in lane. 
c. Two false starts will disqualify a runner. 
-· Hurdling 
a. Cannot allow any part of body outside own hurdle. 
b. May knock any any number of hurdles down. 
J. High jump 
a. Three trials are allowed at each height. Four 
trials are allowed in the city track meet. 
b. Must jump from one foot. 
c. Displacing bar, passing under it, crossing line 
of bar extended shall constitute a trial. 
4. Long jump 
a. Three trials are allowed at each height. Four 
trials are allowed in the city track meet . 
b. If a jumper touches in front of scratch line or 
passes line extended, it is a foul and a tri al • . 
c. The jump i s measured at right angles to board 
and point.. of landing c.lese.st . t.o takeoff. 
5 • . Shot Put 
a. Three trials are allowed . ?our trials are allowed 
in the city tr~ck meet. 
b. If a shot putter touches on top or outside the 
circle OX!.., toe board with any . .nar.t of body before measurement, 
it is a foul . 
6. Relays 
race. 
relay. 
a. The baton must be·pas s ed in zone . 
b. The baton must be carried in a hand throughout 
c. No competitor shall run more than one leg of the 
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AP?ENDIX 
I • • 
I·fi..dcUe School 
M'P,~i~i~ x· B 
DE·';ATUR PUBL : ''. S<:'.iK)t JUj 
Interscholastic- S.xtr·amu:raJ l:nformat.ion Fo nn 
Student Name Ad<lrcss 
-------
, Telephone _ ____ Bi.rthdate: l·bnth ______ Day _ __ Year ____ Pres~nt Aee ______ _ 
The person to notify in case of emergenc!' _______ _ 
------- ------··-
: Address 
---------------------- --
____ Telephone _______ .. --·------
1-------------------------·---· ---.. -- ---- -------·--.. -- . -· -
ICAL EXA.'{[NATillN INFOPJ·IATI:.lN 
· I have exami.ned the above student and find he/ shP. physi cally .fit t o take part in 
scholastic and/or extr~raJ. sports during the current school year. 
---------·------·-· 
: Date Signature of examinine physician 
Every student who participatP.s lTU.lSt by covered by in~uruflr.\; . Policies through enrploycrs, 
vately purchased policies, or a school insurance policy are all applir.ablo . 
qy child is covere<i hy insurance and we will assum,~ liabl li ty for ar•y athlPtic il'\jury 
the student name ct above . 
I give the coach permission to securP, the~ 1.-:(:essary trcatmnnt. for my son/dauehter in 
evFmt of an injury . · I understand he/she will attempt to not;ify me first, if at all possihlf:'. ·: 
qj.,gnature of parent or guardJ.an 
~chool Distric.t _.;-01 0ffers a plan through Guarantee Tr\l~t Life Insurance. The ~nrollmcn t 
n.od usually closes at the end of September . Forms for enrolline in t.his. insurancP !'lan a r e 
tilable from the school after school begins in th~ fall . 'l'hi'! coveragf-' i.s the s~mt-~ <:overage 
tl.lable to all students which entitles them to insurance pl"\, l,P.ction ch trinc thP. school day, 
le going to and from school, or parti cipat lng in any school sponsored act.i.vi ty. 
The purchase of this policy will mP.et the requirement for insurance coveraP,e . 
The 1979- 80 premium for the school plan is li3 .00; this premi.nm is renP.B(ltlated annually . 
ThP. insurance rust be purchased during September . If your son/daughter pl:nis to 
•tid!)ate in a winter or spring spo rt and you plan to purr.base school insuranc0, you should 
~11 him/her in September. 
tENT OR GUARDIAN PER11ISSI0N 
The above student has 11\Y permission to take part in all sports offered in the inter~ 
tolastic and/or extra'Ml1ral program. 
,e Si gnature of parent or guardian 
,: 
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IT IS EXPECTED THAT 8 USliS WILL BE Rf:OUESTED TEN (10) DAYS IN ADVANCE. IT 1.S IMPERATIVE THAT CANCELLATIONS OR CHANGES IN NUMBER OF BUSES REQUIRED BE COMMUNICATED _ 
PROMPTLY TO THE DIRECTbR OF TRANSPORTATION. OTHERWISE, CONTRACTOR COSTS WILL BE INVOICED TO THE STUDENT ORGANIZATION. CHARTER ~USES MUST HAVE DISTRICT 
APPROVAL THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE OF TRIP DATE. 
DATE ORIGINATED ___________ _ 
DATE OF TRIP NUM BER OF PASSENGERS DESTINATION _____ _ ____________ _ , 
NUMBER OF BUSES PICKUP TIM EXPECTED RETURN __________________ _ 
OEPARTFROM.-- -------------- --------- --- ---------- ----------- -
SCHOOL GROUP----------------- - ------ ------
REQUESTED BY PRINCIPAL'S SIGNATURE ______ "------------- -
• 
CHAPERONE(S)------------- ------------------------------------
PASSENGERS TO PAY YES NO ISSUE INVOICE TO (STUDENT ORGANIZATION ·ACTIVITY ACCOUNl) 
VAN/BUS APPROVED BY _____________________ _ 
D 
D 
ATHLETICS 
IN DISTRICT 
OUT OF DISTRICT 
(DIRECTOR OF TRANSPORTATION) 
D 
D 
FIELD TRIP 
IN Dl-3TRICT 
OUT ~)F DISTRICT 
D 
D 
CONTESTS AND PERFORMANCES 
IN DISTRICT 
OUT OF DISTRICT 
APPROVED: 0 DIRECTOR OF SECONDARY ___ _ 
D DIRECTOR OF ELEMENTARY. 
,• ,::',· • .:.-; .)](\~~(~ ~ .:· 1 • ' :,> ~ : y .. 1 , , .; :, , • , , ' • I \ I' 
DRIVER 'S NAME ~ · ' -.. \"~~<:, .. ~t~\ ~C~NTRACT~.R.'S SECTION.:· {:.;.,i.· ;i: .~: f }' 1~ ~};i·:/11 ~;'~ t~.:.f). 
• :' '- ; , ,l.~ I• 't:' ·~ . • '"' '• , ., : ' ' ! " I ': <"!°'. ,d i''i,~1.'~ ·k~-r••r,~.,~ ~- ' 'j'~jf \ 
.• -,·. :•> •' .s, •• • J " • . . • ' ·•• ·~ \, · ,,, 'I, .. \. •.•• I ij !>, ,. ff " i .fo .. ,,.,, 11. ,t t I ~,,'I 
, ,··~f; .• •,;.:',., . .t" : '• ; ~ l;'~.: t • .1 ( . ~, ·I' •I :\"' • •, 1 ';>,; ' , (o. )).!:~·,~ ', :.,·i"..._ ',·'.•i 
. ~ ,. · ····~· • . , ... · •. 1, . • , , ; .. ,] •' "' ' , , • .,. '· , 1 -·; "" ·~ 
J..'c • .. r, l ~.;~ .~-~··.·. " • . '. _.:. • • .., i.l, ,~ . :, ·. -"'1 ~:~·.· '111 t' f~jlfl ,. 1 , !;-·,; ":,f.., ,\ .• 
· ,. · • .. }·, • ·~ ,;t. .~;;:,::;·: , .• '. '<! ! • :-•• •. , ; ' ·c •. . ·· . :· ij· i.l :1(" \ • , ~, .'4 .... . , ~· ~ 1, ·, r TIME OUT _ _____ _ 
~~) 1j ~ 
• I 1 1!, ,J i. 
• ,, \, I ' .. ,I l • 
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TIME IN · , .. •" '- ,,., · f .i... ,. tio.l'. • ··"· :,· • •• • .~! .. "·. ) ~ - : '· ' ' r ,, · .14! I·•~• q., ".ij. .. ,,. • , · 
', J •:l-!,'.• .... ~•:,.' ~.·i1tt?~:; :~)~~ • =. ::, .' /.J. ! ~i : tti,:~ ~[ ':, : :;J 1•); .\ :~i) ;tl:JJ\_.· r·;:! .. ~;.t: '~ff.;: I 
• •• ••"") •W•' .- ' ''( • : ' i r.' c ·l · f • • • I ' w l J" • •, < • • ' 
TOTAL TIME · ·Z11A,.,:>·l ·:- ·. ;:··.·. · ·· ~ --~~ ~ · ~: ;:· .~;::..,-~ · ··, .;;! ·' , i', . .... : '.·: ·CO TRACTOR · 
------- ·.f' · · · · '." . · ·, • ;~ :; ::l~ ',. ' . ':! :!'· 1··~·i.i CON"IR N 
• ' .' ' ·-' . - .•. •, ·.·.; ~· ·:-. , , ! " I I :t ~ •',\;,: .. ff r: MATIO ----~ ..... -
' J. ~·' ' .f. t°!''- ~:. • • • , j !. • - 4: . ·t•a,t :1 .. ~; 'I f 1 • • • I j i , , 
. ' l' - h· . ~l ;, ,._ ~ .; ,. • , , • l ~ ~\f ; · .: ·I• · .. " i 
t ··1·· ~ . ~.- .E.· ... 1.:,- $ !·:. · ,i '* 1" ·~~ l · ;:~,' 1 . .. DA ... .;-r!";·,,. !1,,·~.!~t ~ .' I. 
I • J: j 
•I 
MILEAGE IN ______ _ _ l> ·,t • • •f ' " I ,r • !Si Y"C. -· f..C "' r• .• x ·· • t; 'r ·, .;t · • .. ·I ~ ·. . I' . - ~· ~. : :t ,i ' ( 
MILEAGE OUT _______ _ 
TOTAL MILEAGE = ·======= 
* 
~ \ 
'.. 
TIME RETURNED TO SCHOOL -· _· _ 1 __ 
/·' " •, ,l1 ~/l _.,,. ;., J ; •. .;.. ;. ( • 
·· r> J \! - ... i l . 
• ~ ., 1 •1 ., : • ; , • • ; \. 
; 0 f '~ .,.. I .'t 'J: ·I ~ • o 
\ 
* ATIENTION CHAPERON E: PLEASE VERIFY TIME ANO DISTANCES AS RECORDED ABOVE TIME AND DISTANCE ARE ESSENTIAL FOR DETERMINING COST TO DISTRICT 61. -------------=c.,.,H.,..AP:-:E:-::R,-=O-,.,N'=E,=s-=s""'IG~N:-':'A:TU""'R""E,......---- ------' 
BILLING COPY 
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Decatur Sch~ol District ffe:>1 
Transportation Infonnatior1 Fonn 
Occasionally it is necessary for students to drive their own cars or to ride 
'th someone else (either student or adult) when our band perfonns, a music group 
~ngs, a conference is held, a field trip taken, etc. If the trip is to an out 
~r town destination, an adult must drive; if the destination is within the Decatur 
~hool District, a student or an adult may drive. 
, -
(To protect our students it is necessary that we have certain information 
trom 'all who drive automobiles to furnish this transportation.) If you are willing 
w furnish transportation will you please complete the form below: 
Respectfully, 
------------
,Principal 
School 
1. D:>es the driver have a valid driver's license? Yes No • 
---- -----
What is the expiration date? • 
2. ,:;ar Model---------- License plate number ___________ • 
J. Do you carry liability insurance on the passengers riding with you? 
Yes _____ _ Amount 
--------
No 
------------
4.· Do you carry liability insurance ana property damage on injury to other 
than your passengers? Yes ____ _ Amount 
------
No 
5. D:> you have medical insurance on your passengers? 
Yes ____ _ Amount 
----- ------
No 
-----------
Signed-----.----------~---------~ (Paren~_or Guardian) 
Signed---~---.---,----,-------------~ (Driver) 
Date ________________________ ~ 
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Basketball 
$1.00 . 
Boys Basketball 
Girls Basketball 
Girls Volleyball 
Boys Wrestling 
1-iIDDLS SC•JOOL 
FINGER TIP FACTS 
1980-1981 
TICKET PRICES 
Volleyball 
$.50 
OFFICIALS 
HOME GAME PERSONNEL 
2 at 
2 at 
') at ... 
1 :it 
Wrestlinz:: 
$.50 
$20.00 each 
$18. 00 each 
$15.00 eacl: 
$15 . 0C'• 
Wrestling and Volleyball 
1 ticket seller 
1 timer (wres t ling only ) 
2 hours @4.13 = 8.2u 
2 hours @4.36 = S.?2 
Basketball 
Ticket Seller 1 each 2 hours @4.13 = 8 . 2G 
Ticket Taker 1 each 2 hours @3 . 88 = 7.76 
Scorer 1 each @4i hours @4.36 = 19.62 
Timer 1 each @4! hours @4.36 = 19.62 
*Policeman 2 each $15.00 
*A school may elect to use faculty help in lieu of t wo policemen or they 
may use one policeman and faculty help. 
TI C7..ET REPORT 
M:OUND U!Di)LE SCHOOL SPORTS 
Wrestling Volleyball Boy's Basketball Girl's Basketball 
Game 
-------------
Gate _ ____________ _ 
Date 
-------------
Sellers _____________ _ 
• 
Single Adillission (Same For All) 
Ending Number ___________ _ 
First Number 
·------------
Quantity Sold @ = 
------- ----- ------
Total Value Cf Tickets To Be Accounted For • 
Add Over •• •. 
Substract Short 
Substract Refunds 
Uat Amount Actually Taken In. 
Sent In By 
- - - --
• • $ 
- -----
• $ 
- -----
• $ 
------
• • $ 
------
• $ 
------
. -··----·- - ------ - -----~-----.. 
•. -:· tf-'-
Name of r.mvloyee 
Check One 
Soort Bovs Girls Date 
. ' 
. i 
I 
I 
-- ·- --···- -- - - - ··-·- ···-· - ... 
DICATUR PUBLIC·SCHOOLS 
~ome Game Personnel 
Athletic Time Sheet 
Employee's Home Base School 
Host School Job Hourly Time 
to be charged Description Rate from to 
. 
Total 
Time 
If the employee is not a regular staff member and this To be completed by Business Officer 
is hia/her first job for the district, ve needs Rate per hour Social Security I 
W-4 Form Total hours 
State Tax Form Amt. to be paid 
_____ !!'e!~l!'!~!.!!~~!I!'!~~!!!~~-----------------·----------
Date Submitted Athletic Director Principal 
;i:, 
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APPEHDIX H 
SPECI,.,,L RE·~jUISITION FO!lli 
Company 
2e1)artment ______________ _ 
rldd.ress 
City ft State 
C,3t. 
No. Dencrintion 
Unit ~ 'i'otal 
·- I'ri~- i_-rice __ 
. 
. 
. 
\ 
Dc:·po.rtr::ent H~ad 
I 
I 
-
I 
Frincipal 
·-----
. I 
i 
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: I· 
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i " : !, 
~ -...:':t:"i:-- ...:-:-,. ,-:.~ r. •. ·- !"""':i:"" -- - · -.--. --- ·- .. - · -· •• .--· • •• - • _ _ _ . .. ___ .. _ _ , ·- . - · ··-· - ~. 
1. 
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School 
Inventory- for the 
sport of 
Item 
~~s, 
-·-.... .. --::::--: :--· 
, 
. 
.t-t?P.::.,.:.JIX I 
~CATUR PUBLIC SCH DOLS 
Physical Education & Athletics 
Inventory ot Eq11ipnent· 
Date 
Authenticated byt 
On Hand at To Be 
Start of Condition Destroyed 
Season 
--
Lost Total 
- ~ 
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